Civil War Book Review, a project of the LSU Libraries, seeks an editor for the journal. CWBR, published online quarterly at www.cwbr.com, seeks to review or annotate all new and newly reprinted books about the antebellum, Civil War, and Reconstruction eras.

CWBR is recognized nationally as a prominent online review journal with over two million visitors per year. The editor will develop and maintain contact with publishers, academics, and other prominent scholars of the Civil War era on a regular basis. The editor selects books for review and annotation, solicits reviewers from academic institutions and professional organizations across the nation, prepares a variety of special features for the journal, and publishes the journal online. The editor also supervises student assistants who assist in the processing of books for entry in the journal. The editor also maintains a presence within the LSU Libraries by assisting the acquisitions division in adding books received for review to the library’s collection.

The successful candidate must hold a bachelor’s degree in an appropriate field, have taken graduate coursework in History, English, or other appropriate fields, and possess comprehensive knowledge of the American Civil War era. Experience in an academic library is desired but not required. Preferred candidates will have experience with online journals and websites.

This position is a graduate assistantship with a 12-month appointment with a $15,000 annual salary and the standard benefits associated with an LSU graduate assistantship. Preference will be given to candidates who submit all application materials by November 1. Successful candidate will begin January 1.

To apply, visit the LSU Libraries employment page, https://www.lib.lsu.edu/about/jobs. Be sure to submit a letter of interest, your curriculum vitae, and a list of three professional references.